13+ Entrance & Scholarship Entry Form
Please complete and return this form as soon as possible and by Wednesday
19th October at the latest to the Admissions Office at Kent College Pembury,
Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 4AX. It may not be possible to consider girls whose
forms are received after the deadline.

Daughter’s name……………………………………………………………
(please write in capital letters)



I confirm that my daughter will sit the entrance tests for Kent College
on Monday 21st November 2016



I have previously submitted an Educational Psychologist’s report with
my application form and confirm my daughter currently receives
additional access arrangements for examinations
(please give further details overleaf)



I would like my daughter to be considered for one of the following
scholarships



I no longer wish my daughter to be considered for 13+ entry

I wish my daughter to be considered for the following (a maximum of 2
practical scholarships may be applied for):


Drama Scholarship



Music Scholarship



Art Scholarship



Academic Scholarship



Sport Scholarship

Applicants for Sports Scholarship will initially be assessed in
up to 3 sports. Please indicate which 3 sports will be offered for practical
assessment:
……………………………….. and ………………………………………… and ………………………

P.T.O

13+ Entrance Day & Scholarship
Examinations Form (continued)

Request for additional access arrangements in the
Kent College 13+ entrance tests.
Please complete the following to confirm the arrangements your daughter
currently has in place when sitting examinations:


My daughter currently receives extra time when sitting examinations
(please see note below**)



My daughter currently has a scribe when sitting examinations



My daughter currently uses a laptop when completing examinations



My daughter currently has a reader when sitting examinations



My daughter currently uses a reading pen when sitting examinations



I confirm my daughter requires none of the above

** If it has been recommended that your daughter would benefit from extra
time in exams, please note that we are unable to offer extra time in the
13+ exams and will apply Reasonable Adjustment when marking her papers.
If you have any queries or would like further information regarding our
policy please do not hesitate to contact the Admissions Office.

